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Nebraska Methodist College’s Accelerated CommunityBased Education Nursing Program (ACE)
Unofficial Prerequisite Courses and Description Guide – August Enrollment
*Tentative worksheet until finalized by the Registrar’s Office staff, if accepted into the program.

Completion of the following courses can be accomplished through enrollment (on
campus or online) at an accredited university or community college. Applicants can be
in the process of completing the prerequisites when applying to the program; however
all admitted students must complete all prerequisites by the July prior to the program
start.
Transfer Guides for various institutions are posted as a guide for students regarding
prerequisite registration.
Complete this academic evaluation worksheet with the course name, ID # and
institution. Once you have reviewed your coursework and determined what courses you
might be deficient in and/or have questions related to, we would be happy to entertain a
conversation or campus visit. This can be set up by contact Enrollment Services at
admissions@methodistcollege.edu.
NMC
Course ID

COM 101

HUM 210

CHE 100
MAT 110

Prerequisite Requirements

Semester
Hours

The Following prerequisite criteria is for bachelor’s and
associate prepared students:
English Composition
This course provides instruction and practice in writing,
with emphasis on the recursive processes of
generating, drafting, revising and editing.
Introduction to Ethics or Principles & Practice of
Ethics
Introduction to Ethics introduces students to theories
and practices of individual, communal and societal
obligations. Moral inquiry in the course proceeds from
a philosophical basis.
College Chemistry with lab
This course is an overview of general, organic and
biological chemistry. Includes a laboratory.
Intermediate Algebra
This course is designed for students who need to
review basic college algebra skills.
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Human Anatomy with Lab
Human anatomy and physiology may be taken as
separate courses or as a combined anatomy and
physiology course. If anatomy and physiology is offered
as a two- or three-part sequence (i.e., A & P I and II), all
courses in the sequence must be completed.
Accompanying lab is required.
Physiology with Lab
Human anatomy and physiology may be taken as
separate courses or as a combined anatomy and
physiology course. If anatomy and physiology is offered
as a two- or three-part sequence (i.e., A & P I and II), all
courses in the sequence must be completed.
Accompanying lab is required.
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Principles & Concepts of Nutrition
This course in nutrition is designed for students to gain
knowledge of the basic elements of nutrition, the
nutrient needs in all age groups, and client teaching.
Microbiology with Lab
This course is a study of the principles and application
of microorganisms and their relationship to various
disease processes. Includes a laboratory.
Introduction/General Psychology
A broad and introductory course in general psychology
is required.
Developmental Psychology or Lifespan
Development
All acceptable courses must cover the lifespan from
conception through death and cover social, cognitive,
emotional, and physical development.
Introduction to Sociology or The Sociology of
Culture, or upper level (200+) Sociology course
This course explores the ways in which human beings
make and remake the meaning of their social world
through the production of culture.
Introduction of Statistics
This course is designed to introduce students to the
methods used in organizing, summarizing, analyzing
and interpreting quantitative information.
Principles of Research
A standalone research methods course is required that
covers quantitative, qualitative and mixed method
approaches. Additional knowledge about research
designs, research ethics, library literature searches,
data analysis, etc. is also essential.
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Bachelor’s prepared students must meet the following
additional prerequisite requirements:

+9

3 Humanity Electives: HUM 220, HUM255 & HUM270
3 courses within an Arts & Science Division. Academic
departments include, but not limited to: ARTS, HUMS,
THEA, ENGL, MUSC, THL, GEOG, PHIL, HIST, LIT
Associate prepared students must meet the following
additional prerequisite requirements:
World of Ideas: Critical Reasoning and Rhetoric
To meet this requirement, it usually includes 2, 3 credit
hour courses: Speech and Critical Reasoning. For
example, at Metro Community College it’s SPCH1100 &
PHIL1100.
*World of Ideas Humanities Elective
Some prefix ideas in those areas: ARTS, HUMS,
THEA, ENGL, MUSC, THL, GEOG, PHIL, LIT
*World of Ideas Humanities Elective
Some prefix ideas in those areas: ARTS, HUMS,
THEA, ENGL, MUSC, THL, GEOG, PHIL, LIT
*World of Ideas Humanities Elective
Must be a course from the history department.
**The Sociology of Culture
Typically an upper level 200+ SOC course, however
some introductory courses have been accepted. Check
transfer guides or submit course syllabi.
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Additional Notes
•
•
•
•

•

Students must earn a grade of C- or higher in order to fulfill prerequisite courses.
One course cannot be used to satisfy more than one prerequisite.
To review a full description of prerequisite course summaries, please visit NMC’s
website.
For associate prepared students only: *At least one course in the 3 Humanities
areas (HUM255) has to be in the History department. 2 HUM courses (HUM255
& HUM220 OR HUM270) can be another history course with HUM255, but all 3
HUM classes cannot be in history.
For associate prepared students only: **Replaces SSC235 – Introduction to
Sociology requirement
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